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Lacrosse HQ Could Come
To Harbor Point by 2012
A team from H&S presented evolving plans for
Harbor Point at the Sept. 22 Task Force meeting
that could result in construction of a U.S. Lacrosse
headquarters, museum and field of play on 3.8
acres at the northwest corner of the reclamation
project by 2012. Vice President Marco Greenberg
of Harbor East Development Corp. pointed out that
U.S. Lacrosse was foreseen early on as a prime candidate for the 1.8 acres designated for cultural use
on the former Allied Chemical chromium plant.
Greenberg also said that the dispute between
the City and the builder of the Promenade linking
Bond St. Wharf to Living Classrooms’ Maritime
Park, just east of Harbor Point, has been resolved
and the defective but crucial link in the waterfront
perimeter walking park--fenced off immediately
after its construction almost 5 years ago--should
be rebuilt by spring.
The publicly owned lacrosse field would occupy 2 of the 8 acres designated for open space,
said Greenberg. This drew an objection from Kay
Hogan, president of the Preservation Society, that
a fenced lacrosse field, with artificial turf, would
not qualify as promised green space. The offered
design would have no grandstand but could accommodate 1,200 in on-grade berm seating plus
800 standees. The quasi-public Waterfront Alliance,
which maintains public space in the Inner Harbor
and Harbor East, would maintain this property
rather than Recreation and Parks. It is expected
that teams of the City’s Middle Lacrosse League
would use the field, and others could apply as
well.
Currently U.S. Lacrosse is headquartered at
Johns Hopkins Homewood and in Hampden. It
would employ about 90 at the new location, said
a representative, compared to 60 now. The building design is a modification of one presented
speculatively several years ago that won a major
architectural award. It would occupy 42,000 sq. ft.
but 9,000 of that would be open space.
Greenberg said the reason for coming to the
Task Force now was that minor changes in the
Harbor Point plans had to be put before the City
Council. He noted that Morgan Stanley is now
occupying half of the first building on the Allied
site--Thames St. Wharf--and soon will be paying
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The 44th Fun Festival fund-raiser for the Preservation Society last weekend evoked a craze that
long preceded the first: swing dancing a la WWII.
A balmy Saturday turned up major crowds, and
revenues, while a cooler Sunday with modest
turnout only gave way to rain after 6. The Ravens
game dominated the beer gardens and shoppers
also knew the score.
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Happenings

$3.5 million in taxes to the City. A Weston Hotel is
to be built on the site west of that building, thus
adding half a mile of Promenade. Another modification allows for expansion of Living Classrooms’
Mikulski Crossroads Charter School at Caroline St.
to K-8th grades from current K-5th.
Bob Quilter of the City Planning Department,
responding to criticism of distribution of park land,
said that while most of the 8 acres are tentatively
indicated for several small sites, this could be altered according to public preference.
The team said plans remain firm for a bridge
bringing Central Ave. onto Harbor Point, and with
it the free Circulator bus now serving Harbor East.
Eventually 3,800 parking spaces are to be provided
on the 27-acre site.

“What Was the Question, Mark?-I

Street Astronomer Knows
Stars of Old Broadway

By Mark Walker
A New Series
Herman Heyn, 79, the street-corner astronomer who telescopes the planets onto the Square,
recently focused on an object nearer by: Towne
Crier Michael Lisicky’s article about the ex-Hecht
Company in the June Fell’s Pointer. Before WWII,
Herman’s grandfather and then his father ran a
women’s and children’s clothing emporium at
417 Broadway, just a block north of Hecht’s. It was
called HEYN’S in gold capitals and its slogan was
“Broadway’s Best Store.”
Recalling that store, Herman said, “It had a
classic tin ceiling and in the rear of the sales floor
area was father’s desk, which sported an old Oliver
typewriter.” It was a classic neighborhood business
of its time--cash and carry, or layaway. Milton and
his sisters Selma and Mina lived on the second
floor, accessible by a steep circular staircase. By
the time Herman and his brother John were born,
in 1930 and ‘32, Milton Jr. and his sisters had all
married andmoved elsewhere. Selma (Katzenberg)
had three sons in the service during WW-II, one of
whom, Berney, was killed in France. Jeffrey Katzenberg, of Hollywood fame, is her grandson. Milton
died in 1966 and Selma in 1985.
Christmas was always busy at the store and
Herman and his brother John were press-ganged
into service many holiday seasons. Neither was
interested in taking over the business, though.
After the war, charge accounts and (Continued)

His Honor, P.J. Trautwein
Offers 6 History Lectures
Fell’s Point historian and Towne
Crier Jack Trautwein, winner last
month of the 9/11 Award for Selfless Community Service, offers
six lectures “on the evolving story
of this port with the knack for being
at the right place at the right time.”
He will start nearly 300 years ago
when it was a plantation, through
its major role in the War of 1812 to
the Road Fight of the 1960s.
The 1 1/2-hour Secrets of a
Seaport lectures begin Monday,
Oct. 11 at 7:30PM and continue
each Wednesday and Monday of
October at the Preservation Society’s Visitor Center, 1724 Thames
St. Cost is $50 for the series or $10
each. For reservations, call Barbara
Cromwell, 410.675.6750 ext. 16.
At Vagabond: Sondheim
Puts Fleet Street to Music
Playing at the Vagabond through
Nov. 7 is Stephen Sondheim’s
“Sweeney Todd: the Demon Barber
of Fleet Street.” As the Vagabond
Players management points out, the
historic theater is at 806 S. Broadway, two blocks south of Fleet,
and Sweeney and Sondheim know
Broadway: Halloweenish “stories of
heart wrenching horror, ghoulish
revenge, and pure, innocent love
intertwine with sensational music,”
with Edward J. Peters, Liz Boyer
Hunnicutt and a cast of 22, Fri./Sat.
at 8PM, Sunday at 2. Tickets $20,
$18 for seniors/students. Students
$15 on Fridays, vagabondplayers.
org or 410.563.9135.

Mrs. Lovett (Liz Boyer Hunnicutt) and Sweeney Todd (Edward
Peters).
40 Schooners Due Oct. 12
The 21st Great Chesapeake Bay
Schooner Race will begin here
Oct. 12, with 40 boats destined
for Portsmouth, Va., 127 nautical
miles away. The run-up to departure offers classic photo ops for the
maritime minded.
Money collected benefits children’s programs of the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, which
has received $137,624, according to the Race headquarters in
Portsmouth:race @schoonerrace.org.

Walking Tour of Canton
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Busker Steven Lampredi plays for party’s cause.

Victor Corbin, Ellen Popiel, Deirdre Hammer and Dolores Deluxe make a point for guests.

Remembrance of Road Fight Melds With a Current Cause
The Preservation Society not only sought
funds via the Fun Festival last weekend but
through a food fest at the Palace on Dallas of
Dolores Deluxe on Sept. 26. More than 80 gathered to honor those who stood up for Fell’s Point
44 years ago against the Interstate that would
have displaced it. For the attendees, Deluxe and
neighbors posted a sign making their case that
the neighborhood still has causes for which to
stand firm. Theirs: to prevent the expansion of
the St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church’s Bean &
Bread homeless feeding station next door.
Like the road fighters, the Douglass Place
Neighborhood Assoc. led by Dierdre Hammer, and
backed by Fell’s Prospect and other community
groups, has gone to court to charge B&B is attempting to expand without candid consultation

with neighbors who have backed it in the past.
Dallas St., including the five small row houses
built by freedom orator Frederick Douglass, is
alley-wide and hemmed in by Eastern Ave. traffic
to the south and Perkins Homes public housing
to the north. Hammer and Fell’s Prospect President Victor Corbin were among attendees at the
Palace--which includes three joined row houses
and an artful garden.
In the road fight, 31 individuals, groups and
shops sued the federal Department of Transportation to prevent demolition and prevailed. The
Preservation invited the 15 survivors to the affair
and seven were able to attend. Leading area bars
and restaurants supported with weighty tables.
Attending signers onto the suit expressed gratitude for their cause having been remembered.

5K Benefit Finishes Strong
The Sept. 25 5K Run to benefit The Preservation
Society and the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
drew 110 participants and collected over $8,000,
to be shared by the two societies, reported Patrick
Read. He is the son of H.R. Read, a founder of the
Preservation Society who died of leukemia in 2009.
Race winners in Patterson Park were Philip Cronin in
19.51 minutes and Nichole Barbuzanes, 22:20.

Old Broadway

Schedules
Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.

Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.

thanks!
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“Broadway’s best store” in the 1950s.

Green Grows the Garden, Somewhere Along the Way
Kathleen Haller has sold home furnishings old
and intermediate for 15 years at Along the Way, a
shop at Aliceanna and Register Sts.--all the while
wishing for a garden patch on the property. She
and her husband live upstairs. When closure of St.
Stans church across Register resulted in demolition
of most of the complex two years ago--and then
lay fallow, she and some neighbors day-dreamed
of a community garden. Local developer Larry Silverstein bought the property this year, and Jackie
Watts, editor of The Guide and a habitué of Birds
of a Feather, passed along his phone number.
Kathleen sounded out Silverstein, who liked
the idea. He offered assistance and, based on his
pacing for house construction, offered two-year
use of a plot along Register cleared the asphalt
from the former parking lot, helped lay topsoil contributed by Potts and Callaghan and built 14 raised
beds, 4 by 8 by 1 feet. When Watts wrote about
the project, a line for urban gardeners formed in
a hurry. Joanne Masopust, president of Fell’s Point
Community Organization and a resident of Register, contributed seed money. The city donated
wood chips for the walkways.
It’s been a green summer, said Haller--testifying with her own cucumbers and peppers--and

“Fool for Love” at Corner
The Corner Theater continues
with “Fool for Love,” directed by
Barry Feinstein, through Oct. 17 at
251 S. Ann St. fpct.org.

Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.

cont. from front

credit cards emerged. Milton Heyn didn’t deal well
with the innovations and in the mid-’50s sold the
property and spent his remaining years pursuing
his passion for bridge. The Herman Heyn of this
generation is still under the stars on clear nights.
Now, thanks to a friend/fan, Heyn offers a website
for cloudy nights that’s a trip to the planets on
gossamer wings, at www.hermanheyn.com.

The Friends of Canton Library
offer A Historic Walking Tour of
“Canton: Plantation, Factory Town,
Gentrified” on Sunday, Oct. 17 at
11AM, starting at Canton Square. It
will be led by native ex-councilman
John Cain, a former president of
the Friends. $15 for members, $20
others. E-RSVP library@cantoncommunity. org or 410.558.1881.
Benefits renovation fund.

a competition among the inner-city planters akin
to that of Sunday bargain hunters at the farmers’
market under the Viaduct. The handful of houses
on Register, alas, have no garden view. It is blocked
by a St. Stans perimeter wall. But Register St. artists
have brightened with a Ravens mural--which, like
the garden, is to give way to new housing along
the east side of Register in two years.

The Fell’s Pointer thanks its
three sustaining contributors for
covering our nearly $150 monthly
printing bill: Henderson’s Wharf,
1000 Fell St., 410.522.7777; an
anonymous fellow sustainer; and
Duda’s Tavern, Thames and Bond
Sts. These make publication possible, as do volunteer distributors-recruits are most welcome via
e-mail below. 		
Design and layout are contributed by Tina Fleming of Warren
Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net. We
welcome donations by readers
but more importantly submittals,
questions or complaints.
		
Editor Lew Diuguid
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Thanks to Kathleen Haller, greens replace asphalt on
St. Stans back lot.

The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

